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Y DAVID P. COSTA*

The author presents a review of the basic principles of transmission lines and
then covers the characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of the various

types.
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Between these terminals are distributed con
stants of inductance, capacitance, and rcsis
tance. Their va lues depe nd on the physica l
characte ristics of the line such as the length,
conductor sizes. spacing between conductors.
and the dielectric (air or insulation) between
the conductors.

Fig . 2-A plot of the cha ra cte ri stic impedance,
Za. versus the ratio sir for a two wire open line .

•

If an infinitely long transmission line is
assumed. then the characteristic impedance,
Zn, determines the current that flows when a
given voltage is applied. The characteristic
im peda nce is importa nt in dete rm ining how
we ll energy is transfe rred from the so urce
to the load. For the infinitely long line . all of
thc energy is sent o ut on the line and none
returns to thc source , If a finite linc is term
ina ted with a resistive load equal to Z". the
source appears to see an infini tely lo ng linc .
and all the energy passes into the line. If the
line is terminated in any other load. energy
is reflected hack to the so urce.

Mechnical Engineer. Port of New York Author
ity. New York. N.Y.

Distributed Constants
T he transmission line is essentially a fo ur

e rm inal device. Two te rminals a re connected
o the source and two te rminals to the load .

g . 1-Two wire open line. sometimes called the
rallel wire transmission line, uses ai r as the

electric. The characte ristic impedance depends
upon the wire diameter and spacing.

A TR ANSMISSION linc is a device for guiding
electrical energy from one point to another.
H ow well this pu rpose is accomplished de
pends o n the cha rac tc rtis tics o f thc trans
m ission line used. The output end of an
electrical circuit is coupled to the transmis
sion line's input end. also called the generator
nd o r so urce. T he load is coupled to the

output end. a lso called the load end or si nk.
he rat io of voltage to cur rent a t the input

end is the input impedance. The ratio of
oltage to current a t the output end is the
Ul put impedance. If the line were of infi nite

cngth, the character istic impedance would
e the ra tio o f voltage to current o n the
nfi nite linc. T his va lue is constant for a given
ransmission line.
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Standing Wave Ratio (S.W.R.!
The actual loads connected to the trans

mission line usually have both resistive and
reactive components. Considering the stand,
ing wave of voltage. the ratio of maximum to
minimum voltage along the line is the stand,
ing wave rat io. The s.w.r, can be obtained by
measuring the maximum and minimum cur
rent along the line. The standing wave ratio
provides a measure of the energy refl ected.
When the line is terminated in a resistance
equal to Z", the maximum and minimum
values of current are the same. The s.w.r. is I
to I . In this condition. the load is said to be
matched to the line. All of the energy is
absorbed by the load (neglecting line losses).
and there are no standing waves. Such a lin
is ca lled fl at. si nce the impedance. Z". is th
same value all along the line.

If standing waves occur on the line with'
given load. the S.W." is a measure of th
degree of mismatch between load and line
For example. assume that a resistive load a
500 ohms is used to terminate a line with ,
characteristic impedance. Z". of 50 ohms. [
the s.w.r, is measured. it is found to be 10:
This is the same as dividing 500 by 50.•

See pag e 110 for New Reader Se rvic

Impedance Malching
Assume that a transmission line has a char

acteristic impedance different than the loa
impedance. Since a mismatch occurs if th
line is connected directly to the load. an inte
~ediate element or impedance matching d
vice must be used between the line and loa

Types of Transmission Lines
Transmission lines differ considerably i

their construction and specifi c characteristic

When the source injects energy into a li ne
impedance equal to the characteristic imped
ance, there are no standing waves and no
reflections. Inductance. capacitance, and re
sistance found in a transmission line are dis
tributed uniformly along its length. There,
fore . no reflect ion of energy takes place
unless the impedance at some point on the
li~e is different from that caused by the dis,
tributed constants. The impedance seen by
the source can be changed by changing the
load. The travelling waves reaching the load
suddenly encounter an impedance different
from that along the line, resulting in the for
mat ion of standing waves and reflect ion of
energy. Reflect ions occur as long as the load
differs from Zoo
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Fig. 4-The shielded pair shown abave has the
advantage of low radiation losses because the
shield provides a uniform ground for both

co nducto rs.
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Attenuation and Losses
The ideal transmission line has no losses.

It transfers all the energy available at the
source to the load. Actual transmission lines.
however, dissipate power in three ways:
radiation , heat ing. and reflection .

Transmission lines of certain types tend
to act like an antenna. Radiation losses of
some of them can be considerable.

T he resistance of the conductors dissipates
a certa in amount of power in the form of
heat (l"R loss). An I"R loss also results from
leakage between the conductors. Heat loss
increases with lines having a lower character,
istic impedance because of the higher cur'
rents that are perm itted to flow.

A load with a value other than Zo reflects
energy back along the line. This results in
reflection loss. If energy is reflected. stand,
~ng wa~es are formed, which means. a chang
109 ratio of voltage to current along the line.
and therefore a changing line impedance.

If all energy is reflected from the output
~nd and none is absorbed by the load . the
,?,pedance is purely reactive all along the
line, If some energy is absorbed and some
reflected. the impedance either can be re
sistive or can have both resistive and reac tive
components.

Fig . 3- Cross sect ion view of an insulated two
wire line. While more flexible and easier to run
than the air dielectric type of fjg . 1, insulated
ribbon type shown has higher dielectric losses.
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Fig . 6-Va riations in Zo with cha nges in the ratio
Old for air coa x.

duced by moving the conduc to rs closer to
gether. Moving the conductors closer together
lowers the characteristic impedance of the
line. T his can be seen from the equation
above. In order to have a rela tively high
impedance and close spacing, it is necessary
to reduce the conductor size. Reduction in
size though, decreases the power ca pacities of
the conducto rs. The higher the frequency of
operation, the more difficult these prohlems
become.

Insulated Two·Wire Line-Instead of hav
ing air as a dielectric med ium. the two-wire
line can be encased in a solid dielectric. This
type of line has several advantages over the
open line. Installation is simplified consider
ably because of its fl exibility. For exa mple.
it is d ifficult to run the open wire line around
a corner without changing the spacing be-

Outer
Conductor

Fig. 5-A cut-away view of oil' dielectric coax
•

using a flexible metal tube for the outside con-
ductor. Coax is more often found in the form
shown in fig. 4 but with a single inner conductor,
a solid dielectric and braided copper outer

conductor.

his formula is sufficiently accurate provided
hat the ratio s/ r is 4 or greater. T he graph
f fi g. 2 shows the variation in 2 0 produced
y chan ging the ratio s/ r. Currents fl ow
rough the two parallel cond uctors in op

osite directions. If the two currents are 180 0

ut of phase, the fi elds nearly cancel and the
adiation loss approaches zero. At rel ativel y
w freque ncies, this condi tion can be ap

roached. As the frequency of opera tion is
ised, however, the two currents tend to be
ore and more out of phase, causing con
derable radiation loss. T he loss can be re-

Various types are the single wire line, open
two-wire line, insulated two-wire line, shield
ed pai r, twisted pair, and coaxial lines.
Single Wire Line- This is the simplest type
of tran smission line where a single wire con
ductor links the source to the load. T he re
turn path completing the circuit is ground.
T he line is unbalanced; this condition leads
to large radiation losses, which is a definite
d isadvantage. Another disadvantage is the
lack of a constant physical relationship be
tween wire and ground, which leads to a
varying characteris tic impeda nce, making
the line difficult to match to the load. Because
of these two disadvantages, the single-wire
line is used rarely. It is fou nd where its ad
vantage of easy insta llation outweighs its dis
advantages.
Open Two-Wire Line-Because it uses two
parallel conductors, this is called also the
parallel conductor line, or the open two wire
line because the dielectric medium is air. T he
construction and installation of the open two
wire line is nearly as simple as for the single
wire line. Although the balanced conductors
act to reduce radiation loss, the balance is
cri tical, and nearby metallic objects tend to
unbalance the line and cause large radiation
losses. The two wires used in thi s line are
kept at a consta nt d istan ce fro m each other
by means of insu lating spacers, o r spreaders,
shown in fig. I. The actual d istance used be
tween the conductors depends on the im

edance requ ired, the diameter of the con
uetors, and the frequenc y of operation. The
haracteristie impedance of a two-wire line

s relat ively constant. For a two wire line
avi ng air as a dielectric medium . Zo, is

riven by the formula :

7,0 = 2i fi log " , s!r

-Iwr(' S = :-; p :L ('(' between cond uctor ('('li ters
r = radius of the conducto rs .
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mission line. Such a line is called coaxial, or
concentric. The open line (ai r dielectric) is
shown in fig. 5. UsuaIlly, it consists of a wire
conductor placed inside a flexible metal tube
or shield which serves as the second conduc
tor. The inner wire is fixed along a central
axis of the outer tube by spacers. T he open
coaxial line is used to provide efficient opera
tion at rel atively high frequ encies. T here is
little radiation loss from this type of line
because the outer conductor confi nes radia
tion to the space inside the line. External
objects conseq uently have no effect on trans
mission, making thi s line definitely superio r
to the two wire type. Instead of air, the line
can be filled with a flexible dielectr ic, fo rm
ing a solid, coaxial line which has the ad
vantage of greater flexibility compared with
an open coaxial line. The use of a solid di
electric, however, increases the d ielectric
losses. The characteristic impedance of the
open coaxial line can be calculated from the
formula:

Z o = 138 loy lO Di d
where D = inner diameter of shield

d = wire diameter.
Variations in Zo with changes in the ratio
DI d are given in fig. 6. T he form ula for Z..
of a solid coaxial line is given by:

z, =~ log lO Did

where e = d ielectric constant of the materi
between the cond uctors.

The other quantities are the same as for th
open coaxial line. If , is equal to I (the di
electric constant of ai r), the two fo rmulas
formulas become identical. From both fo r
it can be seen that a high rati o of D I d mean
a high Zo, and conversely, a low ratio mean
a low Zu,

The designer of communications and elec
tronies systems is often involved with deter
mining characte ristic impedances of concen
tric lines so as to properly match them to im
pedances of electronic instruments, meter
ere. T he nomogram of fi g. 7 solves the abov
equation for any scale of dimensions.
Example: What is the characteristic impe
ance of a coaxial line if the wire diamete
d, is (0.06) centimeters, the inner di ameter
the shield, D , is (0.85) centimeters, and th
dielectric constant of the material ( e)
tween conductors is (4.0)1
Solution: I) Connect (d) with (D), inte rse
(m). 2) Connect (m) with (e), find Zo equa
80 ohms.
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tween the conductors. In the insulated type,
the d ielectric is solid enough to keep the
conductors evenly spaced, but flexible enough
to bend easily around comers. In one type of
insulated line, the two conductors are molded
into the edges of a plastic ribbon. See fig. 3.
The dielectric losses are higher than in a
comparable open wire line, and the higher
dielectric constant lowers the characteristic
impedance.
Shielded Pair-A further development of
the insulated two-wire line is the shielded
pair. See fig. 4. The two parallel conductors
are imbedded in a solid dielectric. The insu
lated pair then is enclosed in a tube made of
braided copper. The principal advantage of
the shielded pair over other types of two-wire
lines is its low radiation loss. This is true
because the shield provides a uniform ground
for both conductors, resulting in a well
balanced line. Furthermore, the shield pro
vides protection from stray pickup in the
presence of external fields.
Twisted P a ir - If two insulated wires are
twisted together, a flexible transmission line
results without the use of spacers. This type
is limited to use as a short untuned line be
cause of its high losses.
Coax ia l Lines-It is possible to place one
conductor inside the other to form a trans-

.00$

'Fig . 7-No mog ro ph for determining the Zo of a
solid dieledric coax. The two step procedure is

explained in the text
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